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HSIA BOARD MEETING 
VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM 

August 26, 2021 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Mike Waters, Jay Harper, Gene Gross, Steve Vanderbosch, Maureen 
Sherer, Ray Sullivan, Phil Jones, Mike Wurst, Chris Grim (Absent: Dave Miles, Claire Corcoran) 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:  Jean Somers  
  
GUESTS:  Kevin Green 
 
The meeting began at 7:03 pm. Due to COVID-19, this is a Zoom meeting, so members are joining 
virtually over the internet.  
 
AGENDA:  No Agenda available. 
 
MINUTES:  Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve the July Board meeting minutes.  
Maureen Sherer seconded the motion.  Vote taken – 7 approved (Jay Harper, Gene Gross, Steve 
Vanderbosch, Maureen Sherer, Phil Jones, Mike Wurst, Chris Grim); 1 abstained (Ray Sullivan); 
motion passed. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT:  Gene Gross reported that we don’t have a Treasurer’s Report for this month.  
HSIA has decided not to re-up our current Treasurer’s Assistant.  We are seeking a bookkeeper to 
keep our current systems operational and in place.  Our outgoing Treasurer’s Assistant finished our 
FY2021 bookkeeping and our Auditor has everything needed to complete our audit. A Budget 
meeting is scheduled for September 2 at the Eastport Yacht Club, 2:30 to 4:00 pm, to include Gene 
Gross, Mike Waters, Steve Vanderbosch, Claire Corcoran, Teresa Sutherland, and Jean Somers. All 
Board members are welcomed to attend.  Gene Gross moved the Board approve funds NTE $3,000 
for a Labor Day pool party.  Steve Vanderbosch seconded the motion.  Vote taken – unanimously 
approved. 
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Mike Wurst reported as follows: 

1. Call for Candidates was in the July/August and September Sea Breezes. 
2. We will publish Candidate bios in the October Sea Breeze. 
3. Mike ordered a sticker for each pet waste station with contact info.  Sabrina Penn left for 

college.  Mike Penn and his sons are servicing the pet waste stations.  We are out of small 
bags for the stations.  Jean Somers ordered more bags. 

4. Mike will send website and email servicing costs for the next two years to Gene Gross for the 
budget meeting. 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT:  Jean Somers reported as follows: 

1. Gene Gross has approved a landscaper for the garden at the entrance sign.  We were under 
the impression that our rain garden contracts would be amended to add the entrance garden, 
but that was a miscommunication or misunderstanding.  Gene Gross requested Sandy 
Anderson work with the current landscaper to provide input and direction. 
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2. Gifts were purchased for Jim Schwallenberg’s retirement (prior Treasurer’s Assistant).  He 
received two gift cards to local restaurants from the HSIA Board. 
 

3. Allana Kubiak, our new Recreation Chair, is hoping to schedule another Santa’s Caravan.  She 
is looking to schedule the Caravan on Sunday, December 12.  That date conflicts with the 
Santa’s Run toy drive where a fire truck comes to the Hillsmere pool to pick up donated toys.  
Jean Somers asked if she should email Allana and ‘cc’ the Covid Committee to start the 
conversation to schedule another date? 

 
4. Jean Somers said she would like to relocate the flagpole at the rain garden on the corner of 

Phipps and Great Lake Drives.  The rain garden plants have grown tall and the flag is not 
visible from the road anymore.  Mike Wurst, Steve Vanderbosch and Kevin Green offered their 
help in determining a good place to relocate the flagpole. 

 
5. Jean Somers reminded the Board of the Run For Shelter on September 19, 8:00 am.  The Race 

starts in Quiet Waters Park and a half-marathon race goes through the streets of Hillsmere 
and then ends at the Park. 

 
6. Steve Vanderbosch mentioned that Jean Somers will be issuing invoices moving forward.  Jean 

explained that she always prepared all information to request invoices from the Treasurer’s 
Assistant.  Jean will now prepare the invoices.  When we get a new Treasurer’s Assistant, Jean 
can continue to prepare invoices, possibly through QuickBooks.  Discussion. 

 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  Mike Waters reported as follows: 

1. Impending litigation from the Cohn’s. 
 

2. 405 Hillsmere Drive – construction without HSIA permit 
 

3. 608 Beach Drive – Mike Waters thanked Claire Corcoran for bringing this issue to everyone’s 
attention.  A permit application was submitted to HSIA, but excluded a garage; and the County 
permit application included a garage.  Dave Miles reach out to the owner and the owner will 
resubmit another permit request for the garage. The County has not approved the garage yet. 

 

4. Steve Vanderbosch asked if there is any progress on a pool RFP?  Steve will work with Mike 
Waters to put a document together. 

 

5. Phil Jones asked if there is an RFP for an architect for the community house?  Discussion of a 
property manager to handle some of these issues. 

 
OLD BUSINESS:  Covid-19 ad-hoc committee (Maureen Sherer, Jay Harper, Mike Wurst).  Committee 
feels HSIA board meetings should stay online for now. 
 
POOL:  Nothing to report.  Mike Waters asked Jay Harper if he knew if the robot vacuum was 
received.  Ray Sullivan reported yes, received. 
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BEACH:  Maureen Sherer reported as follows: 
1. Phragmites removal from the eastern shoreline: 

• Preliminary cutting has been done to provide for delineation. 

• For the first cutting, Environmental Landcare has submitted a proposal for $1,575.00. The 
company will not cut desirable plants such as high-tide bush and swamp hibiscus. The 
company is very experienced with phragmites control work and in recognizing desirable 
plants. The motion presented is to accept this proposal and to allocate $1,800.00 to 
provide for the possibility that the extent of the work could be greater.  Maureen Sherer 
moved the Board approve the acceptance of the proposal for phragmites cutting from 
Environmental Landcare, LLC NTE $1800.  Phil Jones seconded the motion.  Much 
discussion as to whether to spray or cut the phragmites.  The area is planted as a living 
shoreline.  Kevin Green has plants coming in the Fall for this area.  Kevin Green suggests 
we spray the area, plant it, and maintain it.  Maureen has concerns about spraying.  Best 
Management Practice recommends not spraying.  This is a reasonably small area that is 
out of control and Maureen feels cutting the phragmites is worth a try and we have 
County approval.  Kevin Green wants planting to happen immediately after cutting.  Vote 
taken – 6 in favor (Jay Harper, Gene Gross, Maureen Sherer, Phil Jones, Mike Wurst, 
Chris Grim); 2 opposed (Steve Vanderbosch, Ray Sullivan); motion passed. 
 

2. Ongoing phragmites control and general grounds keeping:  Motion to allocate $2,000.00 for 
the required repeated cuttings of phragmites from the eastern shoreline, mulching and 
seeding the area (with the approved seed mix); and other maintenance such as tree pruning 
which must be done by an arborist approved by MD DNR Forest Service, and weeding of 
“raised-bed” gardens along the western border.  Maureen Sherer moved the Board approve 
the allocation of $2000 for ongoing work associated with repeated phragmites cutting and 
restoring native plantings to the eastern shoreline, and for general grounds keeping work, 
such as tree pruning.  Phil Jones seconded the motion.  Discussion.  Motion withdrawn. 
 

3. Central swale (“rain garden”): 

• Central swale has a growing infestation of phragmites in its upland area, on either side of 
the parking lot. This was pointed out last summer and several times this summer. This 
infestation is very concerning.  This is under contract with Welspryng.  Mike Waters will 
discuss with Kevin Green and Welspryng. 

• Central swale frequently has standing water more than 48 hours after a significant rain 
event. 
 

4. Jellyfish nets:  Sections have frequently needed to be re-hung and holes patched with zip ties. 
It seems that some people are climbing on the nets. 
 

5. Picnic tables:  The two tables whose purchase was approved at the July 2021 board meeting 
have not been ordered yet. There are production problems, and they would not have been 
delivered until January. This could be a difficult time to install the tables. We will attempt to 
order them in October or so, in the hopes of a delivery in early spring, 2022. 
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6. Young trees planted in October of 2020 are doing pretty well so far. They have been irrigated 
during dry spells. 

 
7. Beach Meeting – the next Beach Meeting is scheduled for September 2 at the beach pavilion, 

6:30 pm. 
 
PIERS & HARBOR:  Steve Vanderbosch reported as follows: 

1. Living Shoreline Concept Plan. 

• As reported by separate email, the Sand Spit Living Shoreline Concept Plan is now 
completed. It will be included in the next issue of the Sea Breeze as a one-page summary 
that includes a description of shoreline characteristics, a plan view overlayed on an aerial 
photo, showing proposed stone sills, oyster reef balls, approximately 15,000 square feet of 
marsh creation, conservation plantings, an observation pier, nutrient reduction 
calculations, an example photo and a project summary. We also have posters to place in 
the Community. 

• This is a 20% design of a living shoreline plan to be used for informational and educational 
purposes, to assist in seeking grant funds for a full design of the living shoreline project. As 
presently depicted, this plan proposes placing segmented stone sills along 645 feet of the 
Sand Spit rip rap bulkhead, approximately 40 feet offshore, to create approximately 
15,000 square feet of marsh, which will provide new marine habitat and wave attenuation 
at the Sand Spit. It also proposes placing submerged oyster reef balls near the gaps in the 
stone sills, a 40 foot observation/educational pier, and conservation plantings along the 
Sand Spit. At the end of the Sand Spit near the “Dog Beach” and the site of two recent 
successful Terrapin nestings, a former marsh/beach area shown to exist on 1984 plats 
would be partially restored. 

• We hope to schedule Community Meetings (pandemic-permitting) to discuss this Concept 
Plan, answer residents’ questions, and get Community input and feedback. We also plan 
to create a Sand Spit Living Shoreline page on the Hillsmere Shores website where 
residents can post comments and questions about the Living Shoreline Concept Plan. 

• We ask the Board members to review this as well, and we will be happy to address any 
questions you may have. All Board members are invited to schedule a field trip with Kevin 
Green and myself to visit similar Living Shoreline installations to achieve a better 
understanding of what the ultimate project will look like. 

• We are asking the Board to accept and approve this Concept Plan, to approve presenting 
the Concept Plan to the Hillsmere Community for review and comment, and to confirm 
going forward in partnership with Arundel Rivers Federation with grant applications for 
full design funding. 

• Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve:  
a. That the HSIA Board accept and approve the Sand Spit Living Shoreline Concept Plan 

dated July 2021 (“Concept Plan”), prepared by Environmental Systems Analysis, Inc. 
(“ESA”) pursuant to the contract with ESA approved by the Board on May 27, 2021. 

b. That as directed by the Board on May 27, 2021, the completed Concept Plan shall be 
shared with the Hillsmere Community for review and comment. 
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c. That the Board confirms going forward in partnership with Arundel Rivers Federation 
with grant applications for full design funding of the Sand Spit Living Shoreline 
Project. 

d. That the Board affirms that a full design contract, including permitting (from Anne 
Arundel County, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Maryland Department of 
Environment) shall not proceed without HSIA Board approval. 
 

Mike Wurst seconded the motion.  Discussion.  Phil Jones mentioned this contradicts 
prior reports at Board meetings.  We are putting the cart before the horse.  Steve 
Vanderbosch responded that this is not a final plan.  When we get to 60% design phase, 
we will seek community ratification.  We are only presenting for review and comment.  
Will be asking Arundel Rivers Federation to seek funding.  Claire Corcoran, not present at 
the meeting, sent a note that she is concerned about sea grasses obstructing views and 
about a possible boardwalk that is to be built.  Steve Vanderbosch said marsh grasses will 
be low.  The observation pier is so people can view the growth and so fisherman can get 
out beyond the marsh grasses to fish.  Vote taken – 6 in favor (Jay Harper, Gene Gross, 
Mike Wurst, Chris Grim, Steve Vanderbosch, Ray Sullivan); 1 opposed (Phil Jones); 1 
abstained (Maureen Sherer) 
 

2. Marina Gate. On August 16, 2021, Custom Access & Security replaced two driveway loop 
detectors (automatic exit and safety) during a 4-hour shut-down of the Marina driveway. We 
are now asking approval for an annual Marina Gate Maintenance contract, in the initial 
amount of $750.  Steve Vanderbosch moved the Board approve a Maintenance Agreement 
with Custom Access & Security for maintenance of the newly installed Marina Gate 
operating and access systems at a cost of $750/year, with 5% annual increases.  Ray Sullivan 
seconded the motion.  Vote taken – unanimously approved.  Key fobs for the gate are 
available from the HSIA Administrator, who will swap the old card for a new fob. 
 

3. Beach Drive Boat Ramp. Immediately following the last Board meeting, on Friday July 30, CKA 
Tree Service removed 3 dead or dying trees per the AACo. Approved Vegetation Management 
Plan. 

 
4. Slips. The Marina remains essentially full, with only two open, large slips. Two more slip 

holders have given up their slips in the last month, so Marina “musical chairs” continues as 
slips holders get slip upgrades and new slip holders enter the Marina. 

 
5. Marina Maintenance. Routine Marina maintenance continues with the replacement of 

several dock boards, repair of a light stanchion, replacement of broken fire extinguisher boxes 
and missing hammers, replacement of faded signs and stickers, placement of hanging, 
rotating reflectors at various points to discourage geese from soiling the piers, replacement of 
hose hangers, and so on.  On August 17, 2021, the AACo. Fire Department conducted its 
annual safety inspection of the Marina, with no discrepancies noted. 

 
6. Boat Park. There is a temporary hold on adding new tenants to the Boat Park until we see 

how the currently assigned boats and trailers fit the available spaces. There will be some 
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relocation of trailers occurring as we try to maintain the scheme of empty trailers and small 
boats in the rear of the lot (preserving neighbors’ viewshed), large, two-axle trailers on the 
left (South) side and on the right (North) side along the fence, and single-axle trailers on the 
right (North) side and the front of the lot, angled parking for all, and everyone parked close 
together. 

 
SECURITY:  Claire Corcoran was not present, but had a report that Jean Somers read regarding 
personnel issues. 
 
ANNAPOLIS NECK PENINSULA FEDERATION:  Ray Sullivan emailed information about damage to 
Quiet Waters Park from building construction.   
 
 ENVIRONMENTAL:  Kevin Green reported on sediment and erosion control violations at the 
Hillsmere School construction site.  Two stop work orders have been issued. 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY:  Jay Harper – nothing to report. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Kevin Green reported that he walked the Fogle Drive property two weeks ago.  
Maureen Sherer commented that we should investigate if we own property at the Fogle Drive 
location.  Phil Jones mentioned he can get someone to survey Lake Hillsmere. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jean Somers 
Administrator 


